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.PROSPECTUS
Of

THE HOWAED UNION.

The undersigned having purchased the Tinas'
printing Establishment, proposes the regular pub-
lication oft new paper in Glasgow, called The
Howabo Untot. Td the State and National Ad-

ministrations in their efforts to wipe out the last
traces of tne rebellion, restore the union of the
Btates, and secure the return once mote of peace
and prosperity to the people, It will yield cor--

aigjSa lll&l and h4M.tyy).. IBUCh of
toeat paper as possible, thereby specially adapt-
ing it to the want of iti subscribers and in
additiona will contain summary of all important
events transpiring.

Determined to labor zealously to promote the
Interests of the people of Howard and adjoining
counties, and believing that pa-

per Will be of utility and convenience to them,

I respectfully solicit from them that patronage
the enterprise deserves."

Tbbms Two Dollars per year, or One Dollar
frt six months, invariably in advance.

FRANCIS M. TAYLOR.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

One square, ten lines or less, one insertion, 91 SO

Each additional insertion, per square, 50
One square, three months, 6 00
Final Settlement or Administration Notices 3 00
Quarter of column, three months 10 00

six month 15 00
twelvemonths 20 00

Half column, three months 15 00
six month 25 00
twelve month 40 00

Column, three months 25 00
six months 40 00
twelve month 75 00

Advertisements out of the direct line of busi-
ness of the yearly advertiser, will be charged for
separately, at the usual rates.

Notices accompanying deaths EOc. per square.
Stray Notices, $3, and $1 for each addilional

animal in the same notice.
All advertisements, not marked with the num-

ber of insertions, will be published till forbid and
charged for accordingly.

Professional or business cards, not exceeding
eight lines, $8 per year.

Advertisements, of personal nature, will be
charged at the rate of two dollars Der square, eud
payment required invariably in advance.

JOB PR1OTJI.O,
Of all descriptions executed in neat and work
manlike manner, on reasonable terms, exclusively
for cash.-

BLANKS kent constantly on hnnd.
umce in tne oia mimes" ouuuing.

CUDDJT WOOLEN &XXX.X.,
ST. CHARLES, MO.

WTE have completed our LARGE NEW
V V STEAM MILL, and invite merchants and

farmers to send us their Wool in exchange for our
Missouri made
CLOTHS. SATINETS, PLANNELS,
CA8SIMERES, LINSEYS, BLANKETS,
TWEEDS. JEANS. YARNS, &.C.

It is cheaper for you to do this than to work
your wool at home. We allow you full St. Louis
prices for wool, and send value in any goods we
make. Samples sent by mail when requested.
Give us trial, and we will make it to your inte-

rest to send again. Mark sacks in plain letters
to

June 15, '65 6w St Charles, Mo.

PAPER WAREHOUSE.

I H. B. Graham & Bro.,
83 Second Street, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

Every kind of

AFX1 3TL
on hand, and for sale at MILL PRICES, (freight
added. Cash for RAGS. junelo, 4jra

THE SIXGEIt

SEWING MACHINES.
marked and ever extending popularity ofTHE Sewing AfacfiiHej both in America

and Europe is such as best to establish til eir su- -

enprity over all others in tne market, bewiug
kies may oe nougni, true,
smaller amount of dollars, but it is mistaken

nnomv to invest anyinine iu wortniess or un
reliable article, and those who will do so must
abide the eonseiiuencesl

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY MACHINES
In order to place tne best family machines

in the world within the reach of all we have
reduced our Letter A, or transverse Shuttle Ma-

chines, beautifully ornamented, to $50.
Singer's No. and 2 Standard Shuttle Ma-

chines, both of very general application and ca-

pacity, and popular both in the family and the
manufactory. Prices reduced, respectfully from

13& and 9150 to tW and $100.

SIneer'c No. 3, Standard Shuttle Machine
For Carriage-make- rs and heavy leather work.
Price, complete, $125.

Also, to complete the list an

ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,
iinfioualled for manufacturing; purposes: Noise
less. Rapid, and capablelof every kind of work!
Price, (including iron stand and drawers,) $110

--cheaper at that in view of its value than the
machines of any other maker as eift.

AU of Singer's Machines make the interlocked
atitch with two threads which the beat stitch
known. Every person desiring to procure full
and reliable information about Sewing Machines,
their sizes,prices,workiiig capacities, and the best
methods or purcnasing, can outaio oysenaini
for copy of I. al. binger at uo.'s uazttu, whicn
M beautiful pictorial paper entirely devoted to
the subject, it will $pplied gratia.

I. M. SlNtiEU fc CO.,
New York.

;. t, (q

The United State Caa Carry ft Bigger'
War Debt than England.

How England carried her war debt or

1816, and how the grew rich under ill
burdens, and richer and richer, tl'l she is
richest oountry in' the Old World, all men
know. That debt, inscribed in her Exohe-que- r

Books, was nominally 916,000,000.
The New World has forgotten that, In the
twenty-tw- o years of her war with Franoe,
England expended upon her armies, her
navy and continental subf idiestvi? 1 ,000,-00- 0,

derived from' taxation. Her war debt
should, of course, be charged with thi
amount, and then it would have tood the
stupendous column in national finance of
$5,387,000,000 more than three times as
vast as our own war debt Just at the end
of the rebellion.

In 1816, one year after the peace treaty
of Paris, when the British debt had attain-

ed its maximum, the population of Great
Britain was 10,000,000. In 1864, the
population of the loyal States of Amerioa
was 25,000,000. In 1864 the value of the
property of Gieat Britain Wat estimated at
$10,450,000,000. The property of the
loyal States in that year was estimated at
$13,895,000,000. That year's products In
Great Britain amounted to $1,667,000,000.
Those ol the loyal States for the same year
were $3,500,000,000. This comparison
gives us Americans the advantage over our
pushing cousins of England of 40 per cent,
in population, 28 per oent. in property, and
110 per cent, in annual products. "Good
as British consols," eh f That financial
figure of speech is coming to be modified
somewhat. The world will say
"As good as United States bonds,"

Another satisfactory little contrast. The
British Ministry was obliged to resort im
mensely to compulsory contributions, from
the people of Great Britain to oarry on the
struggle against ihe French. Sixty-thre- e

per cent, or their war expenditure was de-

rived from tax alien, Regard the voluntary
contributions of. the Americans to their

Here, within lew days of the fifth year of
war, compared with which British wars

have been but election riots, see how the
people subscribe to the $50 and $100 issues
of their Government's twelfth loan the
laboring people who furnish the armies of
the United states with soldiers, while fur
nishing its treasury with money

Sensible Talk.
The following, from the New York Tri

bune, tho leading Radioal organ of -- the
whole country, contains bit ef good sound
sense

Uur country is again at peace we
trust for century, We shall begin at
once to repair and reconstruct, to
dismantled railroads, to rebuild burned cit
ies, and to replace the fences which have
been swept away from thousands of square

lies Dy me passage or contending armies
From this day forth, each day will wit.

ness an inorease of eur national wealth, and
the eensus of 1870 will show a deoided
gain, both in population and property, over
that of 181)0, though half a million lives
and four thousand millions worth of proper
ty have been devoured by our civil war

Hut to this end it is essential that there
be no looking; backward no nursing of
fueds no cherishing of hatreds born of
our great contest. Let) the law and its
ministers do their proper work; but let
no man be popularly proscribed, stigmatized
or ostracised, in any section, for Ihe cart
he has borne ia our bygone struggle. If
Unionists are to be mobbed or otherwise
hunted out in strongholds of rebel feeling
or if those who have been rebels are to be
thus buffeted by Union neighborhoods, we
shall have no true peaee, no revival of
prosperity, but general bitterness and social
aoarohy. All good men must unite in
frowning down every attempt to perpetual
in peace the antipathies inseparable from
war."

FROM GEORGIA,
Savannah dates to the 8th instant, gives

us an interesting account of the situation in
the Empire State of the South. AU Ihe
important cities ef the State are in tho po
session of the Union army, and everything
indicates the breaking up of the power
winch has usurped the uovernraeni there
during the past four years. Meetings are
called throughout the State to assist in re
storing the State to her original condition
In the Union. Before tho occupation of
Augusta by the national troops, not broke
out among the reoel troops and the citizens
when stores were pillaged, houses fired
etc. The papers award praise to the Union
troops for their good behavior, decorum
and their assistance in quenching the flames
ignited by the rebels. Several transports
were captured at Augusta, and in Maoon

large quantity nf cotton and supplies fell
into our hands. In Savannah business is
being resumed, sohojls and Ihe
blessings or good (jovernment gjanerally
taking the place nf tho 'Confederacy.
Parties who have been through Georgia as
far south as the Etowah river, represent
that the destitution prevailing in that coun--

A. W. LONG, try is truly appalling. What raw innabi
JtTTORyEYJT LAWJND LAND JCAT ants remain there are almost starved to

it.UNNEl's. miftMllKI. luauiu, aim lor wsui oi animus n.t uopop
pt attention paid to the collection of nolo for any of them to attempt to raise any

I.,,
Claims SVU vuiiuvM ciioiaii, iblVP
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. THE MOUNTAINS OF LIFE.

There's a land far away mid the stars, we are
told,

Where thev know not the sorrows of time I .
Where the pure waters wander through valleys of

goio, -
And life is a treasure sublime :

'Tis the land of our God, His the home of the
soul, : f

Where aires of snlendor etemall v roll .
" '

Where the way weary traveller reaches the goal,

i .untne evergreen mountains or me; .(

Our gaze cannot soar to that beautiful land, J.
But our viiions have told of its blias,' -

And our. souls by, Jbe gale fioaiita--f wdiyjs. V
.. r'i ranii'O

When we faint in the deserts of this.
And wa sometimes have longed for its holy re-

pose.
When our spirits were torn with temptations

and woes --

And we've drank from the tide of the river that
Bows

From the evergreen mountains of life.

O I Ihe star never tread the blue heavens at
.. night,

But we think where the ransomed have trodj
And the day never smiles from his palace of light

But we feel the bright smiles of our God.
We are traveling homeward through changes and

gloom, " '
To a kingdom where pleasures unchangingly

bloom,
And our guide is the glory that shines through

the tomb,
From the evergreen mountains of life.

Lieut. General Grant's Addren to the
Soldiers.

-: : i War DirABTMEHT,
AnJVTttit Gekibal's Orricc,

- WassititeTeBT, June 2, 1865.
General Orders JNo. 108.

Soldiers of the Army ol the United States:
By your patriotio devotion to your country
in the hour of danger and alarm, your mag-
nificent fighting, bravery and endurance,
you have maintained the supremacy of the
Union and Uonstitution, overthrowu all
armed opposition to the enforcement of the
laws ana of the proclamation forever ebol- -
shine slavery, the oause 'and pretext of

rebellion, and opening the way to tho right'
ful authorities to.restore order and inaugu
rate peace on a permanent and enduring
basts on every root or American soil.

Your marching, duration, resolution and
brilliancy or the results dim the world s
greatest achievements, and will be ' the
patriot precedent in defence of liberty and
lent In all tune to come, In obedience to

your country's eall you left your homes and
families, and volunteered in its defences;
ViMw f -- fcwrewaigd - ymr ;irii w
eared the 'purpose of your patriotic hearts,
ana wnn tne gratitude or your countrymen,
and tne highest honors a great and tree na-

tion can accord, you will aoon be permitted
to return to your homes and families, con- -

soious or having discharged the highest du
ties of American citizens to achieve the
glorious triumphs and seoure to yourselves
the praise or your fellow countrymen, and
posterity the blessings ol free institutions.

I ens ol thousands or your gallant com
rades have fallen, and sealed the priceless
legacy with their ' lives. The graves of
these a grateful nation bedews with tears,
honors their memories, and w.ll ever char
ish and support their families.
(Signed.) V. 8. GRANT, Lieut. Gen.

THE SULTANA DISASTER
A letter in tho Tribuni from Memphis

lenn., dated Dlay 14th, says
Over two weeks have elapsed ainoe the

unprecedented Sultana disaster, yet nearly
every boat from below brings additional
accounts of bodies found and buried. Pas
sengers by the Olive Branoh report the
bodies of three soldiers found floating in the
eddy at the mouth of Big Black River,
which is 4U miles below Vicksburg, and
500 below the scene of the explosion
Yesterday, the body of a woman was dis.
covered lodged in a drift pile, 20 miles be
low the city, by Ihe pioket-boa- t. She had
ptobably sprang into the river in a pamo as
she haa on only a night dress. Being in
an unrecognizable condition, she was
buried by the marines. I was present this
morning en the bt, JLouis paoket whart- -

boat, at the making ont of an estimate ef
number of lives lost. Ihe data from which
tbo estimate was derived are as nearly cor
rect as can ever be procured, and the re
suit shows that no less than l,4ttf human
beings perished. I can think of no marine
disaster or either ancient or modern times
that parallels thi 1 one in point of destruo
tion of life, unless it be that of the Koyal
Ueorge, whioh was blown up in the i.ng.
lish Channel about fifty years ago, by the
explosion of a magazine. It will long afford
a gloomy and notable epoch in tbo history
or steam navigation

Brig. uen. Dana is under arrest at Vicks
burg for orowding too many soldiers on the

steamer Sultana," when another
boat lay at the levee and eould have been
nsed for the purpose of transporting troops
uen. Uana was superseded in his com roan
by Gen. Warren, lata commander of the
r iiln Army Corps.

Sddbeji Diath. "Lord, be pleased
shake my elay cottage before thou throwest
it down. May it totter awhile before it
doth tumble. Let mo be summoned before
I am surprised. Deliver me from sudden
death, Jiot from sudden death in respect
of itself, for I care not how short my pas
sage oa, so it be sale. jNever any weary
traveller oomplained that he came too soon
to bis journey's end. But let it not be sud
den in respeot of ma. Make ma always
ready to receive death. Thus no guest
oomos unawares to him who keeps a 00 n
stent table Fuller.

A demagogue studies mankind only
thieves study a house to take advantge
the weakert parts of it,

dENERAL ORDERS.
IIxABuAXTtas Stati ot Mo..

. j Abj't Gir.'s Orrica,
JsmnsoK City, June 3, 1865.

General Orders No 21. v

I. The organization of the Missouri Mi-

litia will ba it onoe completed in every
eounty in tht State where it remains in-

complete, 4 v.

ill. Independent volunteer companies or
platoons of those liable by law to militia
duty, as well as of persona exempt by law
from. 'rty.miiy be organized in the
same wmicf"es other militia companies,- -

ill. a he army cr lbs rebel leader rrice,
may soon be expected, in detachments, in
our State, and the men who for four years
past have been raiding into, and desolating
Missouri, who prefaoed their part in the
rebellion, and have evinced a disposition to
add a sequel thereto, by robbing, arson and
murder, some of whom so recently as last
fall expatriated themselves by joining in the
mission of thert and savage rapine, and
going within the rebel lines, are even now
returning and claiming a residence among
the people they so causelessly deserted, so
treacherously betrayed, and so foully out
raged. Some of thorn oame covertly in Ihe
State, end, having marked their course to
the place of their surrender by pillage and
murder, with hsnds'yet wet ;and smoking
with the blood of loyal men, olaim the ben
fits of the amnesty offered by the President
ol the United btates

It is the duty of all good citizens to be
ready at a moment's warning to take arms
to kill or capture all men who are found in
arms within this falate, and engaged in law

order ol

Mr,

from
should

From the If. Y.

TEE OF YOUTH.

0 I for the fount immortal
That might our youth restore

Leon sought, bnt found it .

By 1 Dorado's shore.

Far down a lovely valley
That fountain gushed, they say)

The sound of waters
v Made music alway.

The (lowers ever fragrant,
The leaves for aire were

And birds of gorgeous plumage
- Amrag the trees . ...

One draft from that pure Streamlet
Relumed the faded eye,

The cheek flushed red rosea,
The lad heart ceased to sigh

With health the bounded,
. With hope the bosom

And, like a
The dreams of youth

Then that vale
The traveler went his way,

Rejoicing in a beauty,
That never knew decay

That fount is foreyer I

High mountains shut it In,
And still oppressed,

Witn age, and care, and sin.

0 1 mortal, cease thy searching,
turn thine

That fountain eternal,.
That vallev blooms on hiehi

Conn. C. E.

When in 1853 an was made to
lessness of any kind there being no longer connect England and America by a tele-- a

pretended Government, or a raPh wire from shore to shore
armv, they Cannot olaim to be an(1 "unlt in lUe waters of tho Atlantic, the

Uomederate soldiers. pBuyio m u ucmispuerci watcueo me op- -

No citizen is exempt from this duly, nor f"1!00 .w'll intense interest; Now, in
from the duty of giving information upon f00' WU118 preparations are com-whi-

to prooure process from Pleled for econd effort in this gigantio
and Courts against men who have at any enterprise, mere seems to be but little ex
t mo committed nun ahabla bv the ouemcni on mi suoiect. l0.e trulli is
laws of the State, nor from the duty of aid- - "ven yrars constitute a long period in this
ine Sheriffs and other offioers of the law in aSe of the worldi and anything ooneooled

vnnnlinr nnh nrnrau anil in in the past SO long 8g0, must dwindle OOH

justice the men who, though they satisfy iderably in comparison with subsequent
tne or tna military authorities oil J v ross an
the United State., are vt Amon.ll to th ocean a little over 2,200 miles in
l.iwi of lha State. nrl uihni f.loniniis nt loses the herculean with which
have shown them to ba unworthy to hold " w wi w tonsiuereo alongside
jointly or In Common with loyal an J honest . fa enterprise mat
men the free and loyal Stale of Missouri. v"k mus mua vnueys,
To thaaa n4. .nd In, the taunm of Ul tunneling of iaount.li,., with "heavy

to

protection, iue people are requested with- - "nu " wire; ine
out awaiting the process of forced enrol- - road is already considered a fixed fact,
ment to organize themselves into and the. mind is on the search for
or platoons wherever they have not done so omething commensurately grand for its
or been duly organized under the lsw, se- - "llcfeu
lect their officers, return tbmr muster-- the connection of Europe with
roll to the commanding of their re- - America in this way is a great undertak- -

Dective who w 11 consider "8 aiier on. commercially and politicallv
uoh rolls a sufficient enrolment under the ' prove of muoh service and interest

ordinance of the State Convention rlalincr to the people of both and, it is to be
to the militia. Such companies so organ- - hoped, link them together in the bonds of
ized will not be called active service ,00lal and national amity.
unless the safety and peace of their respect- - .

The celebrated Great Eastern
ive localities may require it, but they will ""'P'oyeu uear mo came mis lime,
at all times be ready to respond to the oall Month before last some miles of the
of the or other officer of the law. to w,re hai1 Deen ploced in the tanks of that
aid in executing the prooess of Courts.

By the Commander-in-chie- f,

SAMUEL P. SIMPSON,
Adjutant General.

F0UNTAIH

pulses

upstarting,

wander

SouTHrOBT,

ATLANTIC

Confederate stretching
Confederate

magistrates

crimes

demands
extent.

proportions

companies P"Mi

However,
officer

steamship

1,400

1,000
supplied, This, it thought, will take

until the first in comnlete.
work of the wire

the
mialnlrna 1 I. ... k Tl. -rt . Tin 1 1 : a - . o it. n r"'" "UV... UCTU IWUWU, i ur

uuvo.Boi BiiuammMu, ui aomu vro- - weieht of Ihe wire has been Uroel In
7

creased from 201 nounda ner nanlir.nl
Wo were honored to-d- by a visit from mile to 400 the latter canabla of

onr old rnend, William or strain of 11 its own
uiiuui, u ins jjicuj- - iiva times, me capacity oi iue nrsi came

ure once more greet ihts distinguished Electricians have annlied everv nnuil.ln
-- J J" -j i, ... .. . rr" j I

BitticsiQuu aim ucvoteu iriuuu oi me oia test to tne immense coil now on the shin
V v . I

union. and their renorts are favorahln. At
Never for a moment during (he entire least twelve words ner minute, it is calcu- -

comesi oi civu war, now, we rorever Mated, can be passed from London lo New
e.nueu, am Aixen aDanaon tne Democrat
hope of the restoration of the and I

the early advent of perpetual Peac to our HOW TO WIN LOVE
distracted oountry. No one can fully re- - If you wish to be a woman's lover, her
alize the difficulties surrounding him in the hero, ideal, her delight, her utter rest

and dreary night of battle and ultimatum, vou must attune vour aanl
. i i. i. i . j . , i . ... J
uiruugu wuicu we nvo paueu, entertain- - to nne issues you must bring out the an
ing, m the darkest hour of the struggle, a gel in you, and keen the brute under. It
sincere devotion to tbo Constitution, and the is not that vou shall slon making shoes
TTi - c r,l OiL . i ; . . .. - - . -- .jiuuu oi our miners. no country navmg and begin to write. No. sir. You may
at last emerged from the dreadful strife, make shoes, you may run engines, may
we sincerely irusj irmeruai sou ooruiai carrv coals : vou mav blow the huntsman's
relations will be thoroughly resumed, never horn, and hurl the base ball, follow the
again to be severed while time lasts. plow, smile the anvil ; your face might be

Washington Union. brown, your veins knotted, your hand
vou mav ba And

XT 1 TT ! I t --.a wuBti act or hosestt. an in- - on the other nana, vou write verses
stance of integrity, in this and be clown. is not necessary (o feed
army, one that I am afraid will meet on ambrosia in order la become divine: nor
with little appreciative recognition among shall none be accursed though he drink of
tee hero's comrades, was brought to my no- - the nine-fol- d Styx. ' The Israelites ate en-

tice the 14th. At Smithfield, eels' food in the wilderness, and remained
Ltiwara a young soldier belong, still-neck- and uncirctimcised in hearts
ing to Company B, 105th Ohio, kicked up and ears. The white lily feeds on
some loose earth at the oorner or lence, ghme, and unfolds heavenly glory. Ccme
and found buried there some sixteen thou- - as the June moriiinu oomes. It has not
sand dollars in gold. There are probably picked its way daintily, passing only among
many men in me army uisgraoeu as me roses. It has blown the held
it is oy moments or an opposite cnaracter and barn-yard- and all the oommon

who would not (I have heard of more of the land. It has shrunk from
than one Ivlaior-Goncr- who, I believe, nothins. Its Duritv has breasted and over
would.) have it. Young Pot- - borne all and so harmonized that
ter, in his noble honesty, lelt it with the
lady to whom it belonged, simply saying :

Here, madam, 1 guess this belongs to
you. lou d belter take it in, or some or
us ranks might be for taking It.' LIN. C
Correspondence N, Y. World.

A Dabino Bdsolabt. While T.
R. Mitchell, druggist at this place, was at
supper on evening last, a burglar
entered the window of the back room of
his drug store, and abstracted from his till
and desk about $110. It was quite a dar-
ing outrage, as the back yard of the drug
store is much frequented by persons in the
vicinity, drawing water the exoelleut
well there. This learn eur mer
chants and their clerks a lesson of caution

Randolph Citizen, 7lh.

Observer.
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it sweeps around your forehead and sink
into your heart, as soft and sweet as tin
fragrancy of Paradise. So come you, rough
from the world s rough work, with all out
door airs blowing around you, but with
fine inward grace, so strong, so sweet, s
salubrious, that it meets and masters all
things, blending every faintest and foulest
odor of eartbliness into the grateful iuoense
of a pure and lofty life. Mill Dodge.

There is a man in Attica, Ohio, who is
the father of twenty-nin- e children, and be
declares the returns are not all in yet;

An exchange speaks of a piglet, born in
Bath, Me., having five ears four on one
sida of his head and one on the others Pfe

'W4

REASONABLE VIEWS AND SUCitiES-TI0N- 3.

From the Richmond Whig.

The war ia virtually over. No sane
man will deny this. The last remaining
military organization of the South of any
consequence east of the Mississippi river
disappeared with the surrender of John
ston. There is no need of dissimulation ;
far belter to meet things as they' are thad
indulge in raise hopes. Confederate arms
have been overthrown, and the Confedera-
cy, as a military power, has ceased to ex-

ist. Its' government has been dispersed"
and we must look beyond the Mississippi

a

to find even its leaders:
Painful as the result may be to the hopes

of many in the South, there is nothing Iri
it to reflect upon Ihe spirit and courage of
the. South as a people. For four long year
the North and South, with a courage un-

paralleled in the history ef the world, have
contended against eaoh other in battle with
varying auooess, until at last the South, as
her great and illustrious general remarked
in his farewell address to his army, has
been forced to yield to "overwhelming num- -
boi's and resources," fcuirelv there is noth
ing dishonorable in this. It is the fate of
war let us accept it as such as becomes
an honorable people. The man would bo
a Tool who, when peace is declared or is im-

pending, after a bloody conflict, consents to
rail about the causes of the war against his
former adversary j who descends to crimi-
nations and recriminations j who indulges
in epithets, or who seeks to keep maligni-
ty alive. To act thus would be to exist in
perpetual confusion ; to lapse into barbar-
ism to lapse into a state worse than war.
War has been called a purifier and a civil-ize- r,

when carried only to a certain point.
Certainly the legitimate use of civilized
warfare is to secure a larger amount of
peace than existed before its outbreak,
From this elevated stand-poin- t, as it strikes
us, all wars should be viewed, whether
civil or foreign, We are not to relapse into
old quarrels and prejudices. The object of
all human society is order ; in other words,
regularity and peace.

We must forget all mere pauu now; par
ty, whose excesses have culminated in war.
Away with such scetenanisra as would di

me American sentiment when it Hows to
ward peace. , He who proves himself to bo

demagogue, a narrow triokstar, in this
aiir must be shunned by all true men.
rt a must look to the teachings, of Chris
tianity, to our hearts and consciences, and
lollow only the lead ol such noble states-
manship as is thus inspired. It matters
not who has proposed this or that measure
looking to restoration, or confiscation, or
amnesty, and the like ; whether ' Repub-
lican," or "Democrat." The great ques-
tion must be, What is the measure propos-
ed ; is it wise, safe, humane, just ?

ino norm cannot show its wisdom to a
greater extent than by being generous and
magnanimous in its hour of triumph, nof
can the people of the South better display
their wisdom than by submitting, with
promptness and grace, to the inexorable and
irrevocable decree of war. The Southern
Confederacy may now be numbered among
the things of the past, and it is the duty of
every Southern man and woman to apply
themselves, without delay, to meet the ex
isting state or allaira, and bring about a re-
storation of the Government as speedily as
possible in that manner best calculated td
promote the interest and happiness of the
people. To this eud let President John
son labor, and should success crown his
effort's, he will entwine around his own
brow a wreath of evergreens more unfading
than ever encircled the brow of military
hero.

"OaiatKAL Secession" Geskbal Ruett
TAXES TBB OaTH, WITH SbVER Hoif- -

dbed otbeb Rebel OrricBBs.It is as
serted that out of seven hundred rebel ofil-cer- s,

in durance at Fort Delaware, all have
taken (he oath of allegiance except thirteen.
But when we see that General Rhett, of
South Carolina, has taken the oath of alle-

giance to the United States, our almiration
of Fort Delaware rises into absolute won'
der. For the name of Rhett (which by
tne way, was plain Smith until it was
changed to Rhett as reoently as J83 7,) it
synonymous with all words signuying nul
lification, and secession, and rebellion, (oi
thirty years past. Whether the lately eon- -

verted lienernl is a son or nephew or the
original Robert Barnwell Rhett, we cannot
say. He is probably the former, the son ot
the proprietor end editor of that pestilent
little sheet, the Charleston Mercury.

Philadelphia Bulletin.- -

NEW PAPERS. Col. Clark H. Green,
formerly of the Glasgow Time, has pur-
chased the Gazette printing office of Mr.
F. M. Taylor, at Macon, and will com-

mence the publication of a new radical pa-

per about the first ot July, to be called the
"Macon Times." The Colonel is an old
wheel-hors- e in tho editorial harness, ia a
ready and vigorous writer, and will give
the people of Maoon a lively and interest-
ing paper. Mr, Taylor has purchased the
Times office at Glasgow, and will shortly
commence the publication of the " Howard
Union" in that place. We hope the people
of Howard county will give hint a nearly
support in this enterprise, as notliing'tend
more to the return of peace, order and a
general revivification of good society than
the establishment of news-
papers. Mr. Taylor is a native of How-
ard. Randolph Citizen.

There is an excellent precept (says Sam-
uel Rogers,) whioh he who has received
an injury, or who thinks that he has, would

(for his own sake do well to follow : "Ex- -

I

sine half and forgive the rest,"


